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More of Our Brave Lr J rToday In Growing 
List of The Dead “ *Missing and Won

■yg------------------------------------------------------------—--------------
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St John Evidently Has Been in Eo
The Recent Fighting

Many From Outside Points of Province Als 
ualty List, While Nova Scotia and Prince ^Edward 
Island Also Are Called on to Mourn Fof ;: Noble 
Sons

in 1

ACCOUNTS FOR 
24 OF H

5 W;
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•v, # Cas FIRST BIG Paris Says'

Tale of British Soldier’s Amaz
ing Exploit Have

LEAGUEGAME WM

STORIES IF TU
LOIS TIE P1XELY SUNDAY MMInstances ef Individual Gallantry 

Recounted—Armored Car 
Straddles Trench and Protects 
Imprisoned Dressing Station Be-

r
Prussian Stai 
V What

\ S: Chicago, Oct 2—President B. B. Jbhn- 
eon of the American League, has left 
here for New York to join President 
J. K. Tener of the National League, 
and Garry Herrmann, chairman of the 
national committee, Of which Tener and 
Johnson also are members,! in «.firing 
arrangements for the world series.

It is the plan of the commission to 
start the series on Sunday, Mr. Johnson 
said, but until the National League race 
is decided, the place for playing the first 
game cannot be decided.

Chicago, Oct. 8—The National League 
championship may not be decided until 
next Thursday, the last day of the sea
son, so close is the race between Brook
lyn and Philadelphia. Brooklyn, which 
today starts a four-game series with 
New York, has an advantage of only 
a fraction of a game. Philadelphia has 
six games to play yet, all with Boston 
and'-they must be played in four days.

Boston has only a slight chance to 
win, as it must take all six games from 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn must loose 
three out of four to New York. All 

emergency dressing of the western teams have completed 
■ station where our wounded received first their schedule.

treatment, while at this point the Ger- The standing of the three leaders to-
m SAMUEL FERGUSON Killed PTE. A. J. WHJ^LPLEY-KWed ££*7 Wjir -r^ pr

her husband, Private Thoma, F. Mad: tReJwofd^eivcd by his^mother M ArplilUQ ntl*' jàjïff-Bwbftlÿn ; . 89- 607
den, had been wounded in the left arm Katherine McCoUom of 128 Enn street UrK WflNN HT J tfl 111 there istn a but Philadelphia ........... 89 58 . 605
on September 28 and had been admitted This is the fourth time in two years ■UllimilU ULI IIUU there is in someJ^ure demoraliaa- Boaton P
to Charing Cross Hospital in London, that Pte. McCollom has met with mis- inpTIO (101*111 01111/ doubted machine
He is a native of Cork. Ireland, but re- haps, the first time he was gassed, the 'Wl III I I I-AN. VINK •
sided in this country for upwards of second was from shell shock, the third . lltUIIU UULrillj Ulllll e heard
twenty year®. Prior to enlisting he was he injured his foot, having been caught lirilTnil OTrilimO
engaged at ’longshore work. in a wire entanglement, and now he is Nrlllnfll \ I r 1 Mr n \

in a hospital in France suffering from liLUIIlflL UlLnlllLHU
Georgr H. Farmer a wound in the leg.

E I. Jones, 575 Main street, received He is twenty-one years old, and prior 
word this morning that his step-soil, to enlistment was employed with the 
George H. Farmer had been wounded in city. Sergt. John H. McCollom of No. 
the left arm on September 13. He left 9 Siege Battery is a brother.
St. John with the 55th Battalion and j0lm Stanton 
upoh his arrival in England was trans
ferred into a well known New Bruns- Mrs. John Stanton, of 94 Queen street, 
wick battalion. Prior to enlisting he received word this morning that her hus-
was employed in the Maritime N ail kand had been admitted to the 6th Con-
Works. He has a brother, Sergeant Jack valescent Hospital in Etaples, suffering
Farmer, fighting in France. He was a from a gun-shot wound in the face,
member of the first contingent and was which he sustained on September 17.
wounded several months ago, but is now Bte Stanton was an English reservist
back in the firing lin r. and enlisted with a well known New
Lance-Corporal Mcjonkin Brunswick battalion. Prior to donning

^ ' khaki he was employed in the city as a
Mrs. William KcJunkin, Portland St., teamster, 

received a telegram Saturday night - T-~
notifying her that her son Lance- ~ ~~ _
Corporal Charles Mi, was admitted to a FROM OTTAWA TODAY 
military hospital in Bagthorpe, Notting- Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Casualties) : 
ham, on September 28, suffering from a

shot wound in the face. Infantry
Lance-Corporal McJunkin was pre- Kmed in action:—Fred K. Aikenhead, 

vmusly wounded in the memorable crat- Halif N s Frank A. KeUy Chatham, 
er fight m which members of the 26th N B Justin McCarthy, Chatham;
Battalion played r conspicuous part At G c. McLelian, 352 Lutz street,
that time he wr hit in the shoulder Moncton j. F Morris, Halifax, N. S.; 
with a Piece of f.ying shrapnel and his Akx B/0rton, Halifax; Edward J. 
shoulder blade was broken. He return- Smjth Charlottetown, P. E. I.; J. F.

n K ? rCbrUary' rr ,° Wall, Campbelton, N. B.; Robert S. 
enlisting he spent a few years in Cal- w^ Brockton, P.E.I.; Arnold J.
gaiy, and upon his return home donned XI,U , , D *. . . ^*4. C1. Tkhaki. He has many friends throughout J helpley 62 St. Patrick street St. John; 
the city who will unite in wishing him a “enr>: U- forton Acaomvfile^ N. B ; 
speedy recovery. ^.mest E. Odway Branch Le Have, N.

S.; Geo. C. N. Skead, 7 Vernon street,
Corporal Fred Storm. Halifax.

Missing:—Frank Beyea, 195 Thorne 
A. M. Storm, 11 Pine street, has been avenue, St. John; Chas. H. Hayes, 129 

advised by Ottawa that his son, Corporal Marsh road, St. John; Bruno Hebb,
F red Storm, was admitted to the clear- Lunenburg, N. S.; Richard Lacey, 
ing hospital in Eastleigh, Hants county, Mace’s Bay, N. S.; Frank S. Linton,
England, on September 17, with his left Fairviile; Frank Savoie, Dalhousie, N. 
foot shattered. Corporal Storm was a B.; Mark Arseneau, Campbellton. 
member of the police force and was Wounded:— Birkeley Haxse Benson,
given leave of absence to enlist. He Carbonear, Nfld.; John Stanton, 94 
signed on witli the first Siege Battery Queen street, St. John; Francis W. 
here and left the city with a draft for a Sheehan, 155 St. James street, St. John; 
battery in Halifax ; after the final weed- Abraham Thurgood, Gabaraouse, N. S.; 
ing out process he was one of only three Abraham Burrage, Neil’s Harbor, N. S.;
St. John men left with the unit. Geo. H. Farmer, St. John; George R.
Pte. A. Sabean. Wolfe, 144 Rockland road, St. John;

Alex R. F. fioung, Bathurst; Charles F.
Mrs. Sabean, of Millidge avenue, has Ferguson, St. John; Thos. F. Madden, 

received a telegram informing her that Brook street, St. John; Pioneer Cecil E. 
her husband, Private Archibald Sabean, Matheson, Springhill, N. S.; W. J. 
had hern admitted to No. 1 Australian Boutilier, Sydney Mines; John D. Cool- 
Hospital in Rouen on September 19 en, Halifax ; J. H. Dymond, Ship Harbor 
suffering from a wound in his left arm. Lake , Halifax; John Higgins, Halifax.
Private Sabean enlisted in the 55th Bat- Wounded—James G. Hollands, Hali- 
talion, hut upon his arrival in England fax, N. S.; Arthur L. Kennedy, Upper 
was transferred to another unit. Prior | Stewiacke; Archie McDonald, River 
td enlisting he was employed as man- Philip; David Lamont, Montague, P. E. 
a ger of Bucknan Colwell Boot & Shoe j,. Lance-Sergt. Leo Leben, Truro; Ern- 
Company in Eastport, Me., where lie cst Lemoyne, North Sydney ; Allan J. 
lived for the last nine years. He is a Wilson, 22 Birmingham street, Halifax; 
former St. John boy. Warren C. Smith, Odell River, N. B.
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.Z ■- (London Times) Special Cable to Tele- 
— . „ err«tph.)
London, Oct. 1—Referring again to 

the Thiepval battle, the Times’ corres
pondent at British headquarters in 
France, says:—

“One hears many tales of individual 
gallantry: An officer of considerable 
.rank sat calmly among ruins of what 
was once a chateau, directing the opera
tions of a machine gunner with one 
private whom he had taught how to load 
a gun. He sat in a shell crater and kept 
the gun at work all night.

“One man rounded up sixty prisoners 
single handed from dugouts. A cor
poral bayoneted two men with a machine 
■gun anti dragged the gun away.

“Assistance rendered by tanks has 
already been told, but - one machine 
çerved another useful purpose for where 
it straddled a trench it gave sufficient 
Shelter to house an

■ '
• v.-fc 1
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m New York, Oct. 

ppndent of the Herald e 
drive on Conetaetinopl 
decision in the war hero 
present year. The knw 
drive is coming is regai 
planation of the alarm 1 
as shown by the refusal of the 
bankers and moneyed classes t< 
scribe to the new loan and 
delivered on last Thursday 1 
stag by the chancellor, with its 
for new sacrifices.

The preparations for the march 
Turkish capital have long been u 
way, and as there is now no longer a 

tive for concealment the subject
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being alluded to in rather frank m 
in the press of the allies.
Realization too Late

ye*-

The Prussian great general staff real
ised the trend of the allies’ campainAS.»*
SKSWEsgstasarK1
Marshal Von Mackensen being sent to
bar the road southward through Bulgarin 
to the Russians and for a moment there 
was concern in the camps of the 
lest he should succeed-ip creating a sit
uation which would halt for an apprécié ’ 
able time the projected operations of the 
Russians and Roumanians.

All previous information given out • X 
gardlng the intentions of the allies in .ttHT. N 
southeastern field was designed to fur 
nish the impression either that Nish ot ! 
Sofia was the objective of the projec*™» 
Russian movement southward througtif-TZ 
Roumanie. The conquest of either of i 
these cities would be of great imports 

to the allies but would be trivial à* 1 
comparison with that of Constantinogdik 

The Russian Grand Duke’s army, ajS '• 
ing the conquered port of Trcbisoià 461 1
a base, is expected to have a vitally i 
portant part in the conquest of Const! 
tinople. Although the plans of the 
lies are kept secret, it is regarded as 
tablished that the 
weil-gaurded capital of the Ottom 
pire will this time be made «4m 
ously from the Bosphorus side:
Straits and from the land side by 
operating through Bulgaria.

PTE. TO GAYNES—Killed.PRIVATE H. MAGEE—Died 
Vm. Smih Killed.

Mrs. M, Jeffrey of 26 Somerset street, 
received attelcgram on Saturday evening 
from her aister-in-law, Mrs. Smith, of 
Sydney, CAL, telling her of the death of 
her nephe% William Smith, who was 
killed in action on September 15. The 
young hero vas a son of the late Daniel 
Smith, of Sjtlney, formerly of this city, 
and was a flight young man highly es
teemed by 
night beforelliis deatli he wrote a field 
card to anotïtir aunt in this city, Mrs. 
Oscar Collini Somerset street, telling 
’ er that he Wis well and promising to 
rrite as soon as he had a chance. A 
rother, Charlei, only recently returned 
j the front aft-r having recovered from 
hrapnel twouBls. The sympathy of 
lany friends in this city will go out to 
ae bereaved on-s.

85 .582

Bhston was given a negative victory 
for the American League championship 
when Cleveland took the first half of 
a double-header from Chicago. Boston 
may now loose all three remaining games 
with Philadelphia and still hold first 
place.
Today's Games.

61seems un-

a most amazing story, that 
of a man who was end man in a trench. 
When a party of Germans consisting of 
two officers and twenty-two men came 
along to attack with bombs he killed 
them all but one. That man he took 
prisoner. He used his revolver first and 
then picked up one German rifle and 
then another. Half way through the 
fight the rear section of Germans started 
to run and he hunted them along the 
trench clambering over those whom he 
had already killed and actually disposed 
of twenty-three. The story is vouched 
for by more than one witness and also 
by the nrisoner. It is officially accepted 
as trumtod a report has been made on 
it here.

“A corporal of the Eastern Ontario 
Battalion of Canadian troops which lias 
recently been fighting over ground which 
formerly had been the Australian front, 
after nine. days found a shell hole far 
ahead of where the front line had been. 
Three Australians, two wounded and 
one unhurt, who had pushed out by 
themselves in the enemy country whin 

'caugliL by shell fire, took shelter in tne 
crater. After two nights one sallied 
forth and got water bottles and rations 

, from the German dead and thus kept 
I two patients and himself alive nine days.

$

who knew him. On the Christiania, Norway, Oct. 2.—A Ger
man submarine has made its way into 
the Arctic ocean and has torpedoed 
three Norwegian steamships there.

National League—Boston at Philadel
phia, clear (2), first 1-30 p. m.; New 
York at Brooklyn, clear, 8 p. m. Sched
ule of other teams completed.

American League—Washington at| 
New York, clear, 3 p. m.; Philadelphia 
at Boston, clear, 8 p. m. No others 
scheduled.

STREET RAILWAY MEN
AT ALBANY ARE OUT ance

Albany, N. Y, Oct. 2.—Local street 
car service of the United Traction Com
pany was at a standstill early today as 
the result of a strike order issued by of
ficers of the Albany local of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway employes.

The strike was caused by the refusal 
of the cofiipany to reinstate a motorman 
who had been disciplined on the charge 
of having run pasi. a “dead stop” sign. 
The strike involves about 800 men.

LATER.
New York, Oct. 2—It appears almost 

certain that the opening games of the 
world’s series will be played at Braves’ 
Field in Boston on October 6 or 7.

’te. W. Bayard Moore.
Mrs. Eleanor A Moore of 91 Germain 

treet, West St. J-hn, received word last 
aight from Ottava to the effect that 
her son, Private V. Bayard Moore, was 
tilled in action between September 15 
aid IT. He was tventy-three years old 
ind prior to enlistment was in the em
ploy of the Maritime Dredging Com
pany. He leaves besides his widowed 
another, three brother and four sisters- 
411 the boys had ofered for the war 
hut only the one passed and he has 
pven aÜ he had to give. He 
oung man of fine type, 
e many to sympathise with those left 
a mourn his death. 

r>te. Chas. Hayes Missing
The news that Pte/ Charles Hayes, of
New Brunswick unit, was officially re

mitted missing between September 16 
nd 17, was contained in a telegram re- 
.elved by Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, of 
29 Marsh road yesterday. The soldier 

twenty-five years of age and lias been 
in the thick of the fight since his regi
ment went to the front, more than a 
year and a half ago. He is one of four 
brothers engaged in the conflict. Pte. 
William is witli the 115th, now in camp 
in England ; Pte. Joseph in the 140th 
and Pte. Frank in the saihe regiment 
with John. Frank is now in| England in 
a hospital, having gone there owing to 
illness. Naturally Pte. Hayes people are 
anxiously awaiting further information.

attack

GETTING CONTROL OF 
REBEL SITUATION IN 

DUTCH EAST INDIES
READY TO BET $10,000

THAT ALLIES WILL WIN LIEUT. GROVES Tftgun

■ mNew York, Oct. 2—La Lucha, of Hav
ana, Cuba, which claims the title of the ,,, , . , . , , .
“leading newspaper of Cuba,” has an- Î2"e °/. j two wounded is doing well.

The other’s wound unfortunately became 
septic.”

Lieutenant Frank E. Groves, 
been for some months the « 
jutant general of the New 
command, severed his con) 
morning with the command 
Fredericton where he 
the duties of assistant 
236th Kiltie Battalion.

was a 
There will IThe Hague, Oct. 2—The rebellion in 

the Dutch East Indies is being quelled, 
according to official despatches to the 
government. The rebels near Mocar- 
atebi have surrendered. Three brigades 
of infantry inflicted serious loss on a 
rebel force near Semaboe on Sept. 26.

nounced, through its New York repre
sentatives, that it is willing to bet $10,- 
000 that the allies will win the war. It 
is open for wagers from any part of the 
world until October 7.

«m
FIRST WEEK BRINGS 

137 TO THE KILTIES
.

of

Lieut. Groves has been in the city 
since the New Brunswick command wua ' 
first authorized, having b£en brought 
here from Halifax to organize the office. 
He at that time was quartermaster ser
geant and it was just recently that ke 
received his, well merited commission. 
His duties as AN A. G. of the command 
have been taken over by Lieut-Coi. 
J. L. McAvlty.

INLAND REVENUE 
The receipts for September were:

1915
Spirits ...................... $15,975.24
Cigars ..........
Raw leaf ..
Bonded mfrs
Other receipts ... 4,444.17

A despatch to London on August 29 
reported riots in the Jambi district of 
Sumatra. At one place the administra
tor and twenty police had been killed. 
On Sept. 5 an official statement at the 
Hague stated that the rebellion was 
spreading and that several towns had 
been sacked.

1916
$22,179.52

"SO.OO
166.04
317.32

5,855.61

i 508.50
154.28
611.55

Northumberland County Leads 
Province With 26

$21,693.74 $28,878.49
Increase for 1916, $7,184.75.

Fredericton, Oct. 2.—One hundred and 
thirty-seven recruits is the net total of 
thé first week of recruiting for the New 
Brunswi-k Kilties. Besides more than 
twenty signified their intention of join
ing but have not yet actually been en
rolled.

Northumberland now leads with 
twenty-six; Restigouche comes second 
with twenty-three; then follow St John 
with nineteen; York finds itself equal
led by Madawosaa with ten; Carieton 
has furnished twelve; Gloucester nine; 
Kings eight; Westmorland seven ; Char
lotte and Kent each four; Queens three, 
and Sunhury two; while Victoria and 
Albert have as yet given none.

------- --  «5

GALLANT SOLDIER LORD 
HERE TO TAKE ON MEN 

FOR ROYAL FLYING CORPS

BOLD W BAND THIS;
MIME THEIR *

Phellx and
Pherdinand }

-ÏWt-tS ‘
i Vocacxx t_o\-vo«.y 
Uvret OCX W /
I HMXT. 4VX\A«.t> l

Pte, Frank Beyea Missing
James Beyea of Fair Vale, yesterday 

received word from Ottawa thi 
Pte. Frank Beyea, of a New Brunswick 
Battalion was officially reported (as miss
ing between September 15 and 77. The 
dispatch contained no further particu
lars. Further details were assured when 
available. Pte. Hayes is only 19 years 
of age. This is the first time that his 
name has appeared on the casualty list, 
although he has seen considerable light
ing. ,
PtR C F. Ferguson l

Frederick Ferguson of the money! or- 
vr department of the Post Office, reAeiv- 
d word yesterday that his son, Pri\te 
tiarles F., had been wounded in the 

tft heel during an engagement on S< p- 
“mber 20. Private Ferguson was em- 
loyed with Vassie & Co., Ltd., prior 
/ donning khaki. He left here with the 
»th Battalion, but was transferred into 
nother unit upon his arrival in Eng- 
md. He was formerly a member of the 
•oy Scouts and later with St. Andrew’s 
;hnrch Ssotch Cadets.

*ito T. F* Madden
Mil. Thomas F. Madden of Brooks ] That Pte. Ernest McCollom, with No. 

treet, received a telegram yesterday • 7 Trench mortars, has been again 
join Ottawa officials informing her that wounded, this time In the loft leg, was

Meet Warm Reception; One ù Killed, 
Another Woundedt his son :

T
Chicago, Oct. 2.—After telephoning to 

the proprietor of an Inn at Burr Oak, a 
suburb, chat they were coining to hold 
up his place, six armed men drove up 
in a commandeered automobile today 
and attempted to carry out their threat 
A pistol fight ensued and one of the 
robber band was killed and another seri
ously wounded. The dead man was rec
ognized as a Chicago police character 
known as “Peggy ” He had a wooden 
leg. The four uninjured members ot 
the hand escaped.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The war office has 
sent to Canada Captain Lord A. R. 
Innes-Ker, D. S. O., to take on a limited 
number of men for the Royal Flying 
Corps, to be sent to England for train
ing without expense to themselves.

These men must be between the ages 
of eighteen and thirty, and it is not 

ry that they be in possession of 
aviators’ certificates. This officer will 
interview applicants at Ottawa, Room 
108, Transportation Building.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector 
meterological service

0.0

*Jr
part, oft

necessa
Synopsis—A pronounced pressure 

centred in the St. Lawrence Valley dom
inates the weather from the Great Lakes 
to the Atlantic. It is colder in the west
ern provinces and light snow lias fallen 
in many districts, while from Ontario to 
the Atlantic it is fine with moderate tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley—Light winds, fine to
day and on Tuesday, not much change 
in temperature.

now

{ Major J. F. Wandlass.
Thomas Wandlass, caretaker of the 

Fredericton cathedral, has been officially 
notified that his son, Major John F. 
Wandlass, has been shot in the leg while 
fighting in France. Major Wandlass 
went overseas in the 74th Battalion, or
ganized in Toronto. He is a veteran of 
the South African war and also served 
tin the South African Constabulary.

Pte. McCollom Again

—IN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.

Pr. R. P. McKay, secretary of the 
foreign mission board of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada and a former mod
erator of the general assembly, spent a 

busy day in St. John yesterday. In the 
morning he preached in St. Stephen’s 
church and in the evening in St. David’s. 
During the afternoon he addressed the 
Sunday schools of St. John and Calvin 
churches and later attended a conference 
with the elders and trustees of the var- 
ous ftwbyterian churches of the city.

New York Now Faces o Milk FamineWinnipeg, Oct. 2—The first snow of 
the season is falling briskly here this 
morning and throughout a large part 
of the west. INew York, Oct. 2.—The first effects of a milk famine were felt here today 

as the result o^ a deadlock between dairymen and distributors over the price the 
former shall receive for their product. It was estimated that milk trains 
brought to this city last night 600,000 less than the usual 2JKJO.OOO quarts.

The milk companies announce that hospitals and homes in which there are 
children who are ill, will reeo.ve first consideration and for the present will ob
tain - full supply.

Some of the milk now arriving is coming from Pennsylvania, Deleware, Il
linois and Canada. After Wednesday, it is said, virtually all the supply except 
that marketed by Urn dairymen’s league roust come from a great dli Igpz

Fine.

Maritime—Moderate north and west 
winds with much the same temperature 
today and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day; warmer in interior; probably frost 
tonight in interior; moderate northeast 
to southeast winds.

SAVINGS BANK.
The returns for last month in the Do

minion Savings Bank were : Deposits 
$56,816.13 and withdrawals $85,988.42-

g
ENGLISH MAIL.

An English mail will close on Wednes
day morning, Oct 4, at 5 o’clock.
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